
1-t-SChe^ujjimer Girl who lingered too long
ah^tHeTsunshine of the beach now finds
herself in a pickle. Her predicament will
be pictured in colors on the front page of

The Sunday Call
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7 COACHES
ROBBED BY
LONE THUG

Goodby Dinnerin Smart
Club Ends in General Row
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Scores of California girls have stormed
and won New York. Some have tried and
not quite succeeded. One of. these .tells .

\u25a0an intimate story of her struggles in

The Sunday Call
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WEATHER CONDITIONS
YESTERDAY—CIear; west wind; wi«t<t"""»

temperature, 70; .minimum, 52. . \u25a0

FORECAST FOR TODAT—F*Ir,. with light
fog in the morning; light southwest wind,
changing to fresh west. Page 13

Spends Eight Days in Land
Never Before Trod by

White Female

Wife of American Consul, She
Makes Daring Explora-

tion of Interior

Former University of California
Girl Treats With Wild

Formosa Savages .

Mrs. Julian H. Arnold

.Harry/ Scott h(upper), .who fengaged Jin/fist fight - with Harry
;Simpkins tin;exclusive -clubiat :goodby dinner tgiven* to
Thomas Sherwin (shown in the lower rigHt) : .; ". - "

JAPAN REJECTS
TREATYTERMS

ENRAGED CHINESE
PURSUE AUTOIST

;,'; ,'So 'excitable is 'the; populationlof the
westicoast J*upon* the^ subject .that V.its.its
discussion

*
has;.been ;by

the United^ States i,InLithe ;hope ;that
the v differences ;could » be \-•adjusted
through diplomatic channels.^ Ifis'par-
ticularly, desired ithat

-
the %matter ,be

not'again agitated 'until*after the, elec-
tion^in|November.

**
Through:all*of jthe

negotiations >*it1has f-b'een fthe jaim-,; to
avoid:the.least discussion ofithe /differ-
ences, lit"being%felt;! that r.such/ action
might* stir/,'they'people.-'' to;;an ;expres-
sion /which could; not \but ? hinder the
progress of the treaty.

. This is the statement; made today by
a visitor who had ;';a", long• conference
concerning; affairs in. thefar. east with
tho man most closely connected- there,
with the single exception of President
Roosevelt.'-; ;\ '.

*
.'While 'hope has not -been abandoned

by the .;state department, .negotiations
are 1;said /to have ,made *no material
progress

~
toward; a diplomatic \u25a0; solution

of}the . vexatious
•question iwhich ya -few

months ago Ithreatened "to .'bring-'the
state ;ofijCalifornlaiinto :direct :legal
conflict1 with.the *national -government
and jsever: diplomatic \relations^ between
Japanfand; the; United States.7 \u25a0"-.'- \u25a0'-

The proximity, ofithe elec_-
tion: and :a -,disposition ;to make the
Japanese question" an .issue on the .Pa-
cific coast have ?led ;to

-
unusual ;secrecy

In .connection iwith 'Japanese 5M5M affairs.
Several -months -have, elapsed., since
negotiations*/ were,. ,opened ':\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. tor \u25a0''\u25a0 the
treaty^ which*is .now said torbe threat-
ened?,wlth-failure.'t ; r \u25a0 ,- -'..-:

WASHINGTON. Aug.: 24.—"Efforts on
the part ofr the United States to nego-

tiate *an^immigration, treaty with Japan
have! failed 'utterly." -. :

"

SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE CAXX.
;

AHNegotiations Between Wash-
ington and Tokyo End

in Failure"

,>The!arrest of De:Coulon followed the
tfip£to» the^';hospital arid the, young
clubman:, was 'charged with-battery. He
was '"on

*
$20 iball. :Sam Tong.

the= injured'Chinese lad, was removed
to.i;his -:«home 3at - 912 Clay.;street \u25a0 and
Roussy *returned^ to his \u25a0 apartments "

at
2425Washlngtonfstreet.

'

\u25a0•"I was- wiUingsto;pick,up- the Chinese
boy,"JsaidDe; Coulon, "but.the mob be-
came ;furious1and' Iwas \u25a0 advised •to •run.
11ran - until*the '.officer a appeared .. and
theh> returned.". -I.picked' up

'
the young

Chinese, 1put*'him Into Jthe- machine and
drove to"'the )harbor hospital."

\u25a0 De|Coulon* declares^ that 2 Tong was
stealing a ride on a passing "wagon and
Jumped in

'

the path \u25a0 of the- machine. A
side; guard' hit the -lad

'
and'he' fell un-

conscious.'; •' ': \u25a0• ;;','* , \u25a0
'.', \u25a0

Sergearif{Mathewsdn -and Policeman
Miller.of;the; Chinatown .squad' were
attracted^ to is .the:- scene -by • the
whistles, .arid when theyT arrived :De
Coulon'; '

and -vhis companion, {• Gaston
Roussy," a""wealthy young '\u25a0. Frenchman,
were \nearing Kearny,; streeL^ ;The ar-
rival|of{the (Officers put fa jquietus on
the yelling and frantic *actions -of the
angered' Chinese. 'De -Coulon

-
and

Roussy returne'd,". but :not until*an offi-
cer 'accompanied .each^ of them. :

For a few minutes late yesterday aft-
ernoon Eugene de Coulon, secretary of
the Cosmos club and' prominent real
estate man of this city, was at ,the
mercy of an enraged mob iof..Chinese
which had. witnessed the running down
of Sam- Yoiig.-a \u25a0.6*year .old lad,- by De
Coulort's vautomobile

*
at :the corner of

Washington ;and '.Dupont .streets. Be-
lievingthat De^Coulon wantonlyinjured
the boy,;the jexcited-Chlnese'rushed at
him. {whistles .were|blown furi-
ously [and^ the !mob increased in num-
bers. ;De Coulon 'jumped from: the ma-
chine and 'rushed ".'down

'
Washington

street.' '.' ..*.'. ;\u25a0;.-•/\u25a0 :.";"\u25a0 ;*•"•

Attack Clubman When Ilis' Car
Runs Down a Luckless

Slant Eyed Youth

At:3 o'clock ;in
-

the ,morning therewas a gentle knock on the- door. An
instant later; the door crashed in.with
Scott sprawling]; amidIthe wreck. ;He
regained' his, feet and_ for the third time
gaye •battle.- The resident membership
in pajamas took a hand in restoring
peace. -Everybody ..worked hard 'for a
fewfminutes

'and ithen all stopped for
lack %pt breath. 4The suggestion .that
the matter be immediately finished on
the -squash court was >:argued at length
and given :up .with. the understanding
that hostilities ." would J be *

resumed at
daylight. ;,".... ..'. „--'-•

But daylight failed -to witness a re-
newal of the battle. Everybody was
asleep. Later Scott and

"
Simpkins came

up to the fcity, pScott ;went ;to vhis
apartments -at the St.;Francis and last
night he and. Simpkins^ were telephon-
ing,each other to" find out what it;was
all about, v \ .; \u25a0\u0084-\u25a0; .•,

\u25a0 "A.'.fight .with Harry Simpkins?" re-
peated ,• Scott ,last ? night ? when asked
about the^ affair/^ "Why. -Duke and my-
self are the .very;best;of friends. :i:,ButI
believe there was \a little rumpus.? The
story v that i;he drewS a*knife .when; he
came at me-r that's allbosh. He did not
and'would'notdo.a'thingof that sort-
Itwas jaliimyffault-^-JustIthe. outcome
of • an

*

exceptionally igood dinner— and.
I'mlmighty.- sorry.;, it has had to.come
out." \u25a0\u25a0'.-.:\;<\..; '-•\u25a0 :\u25a0*'-\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0; I'\u25a0. . ''\u25a0' ,".;. r \u25a0

There was a rush of friends and the
combatants were ..separated and. had
laboriously explainedjto them-the.hu-
mor.of the affair. :They finally saw thepoint of the § joke,:shook hands and
took a drink. Then Simpkins, in an
unguarded moment," said he .believed
he ,could.lick Scott. There was* an-
other., scramble "and another separation,
and Simpkins and; two of 'his com-
panions retired ifor the night. •;

BREAKS INvDOOR

The rdinner was elaborate and the
hour grew late. 5 things hap-
pened. This is. where the testimony
begins to disagree, but the most \u25a0 au-
thentic narrative, pieced together from
the|several |versions, has It thus:

Scott waxed • playful. He Ipulled
Simpkins' chair from under him sev-
eral times. :The :victim protested. He
also-threatened 'to wallop his tormentor
on the chin Ifhe did it any more. Scott
tried-it again and he, got the wallop

—
a solid. Jarring jolt.

It:all came about- as the aftermath of
a ;quiet little goodby: dinner given at
the Burlingame club Sunday night in
honor of Thomas (

Sherwirir,WhoJfeveutly
gave up.his

'official position '.witnthe
local telephone. ,'company 'and started
east yesterday" morning. It,was a se-
lect party of five,'and -they are all good

friends. Harry Simpkins, yachtsman,

member of the University club and
brother of

'
Mrs. Robert L. Coleman;

Harry Scott, son of Henry T..Scott and
brother of Mrs. Walter Martin; Jack
Noyes, Family club and ama-
teur entertainer, and Percy Selby of
Menlo Park, a wealthy real: estate
man— these were the four who gathered
to bid Sherwin farewell.

' -

Exactly what happened Is a matter, of
doubt and dispute. Even the principals

themselves are not. certain as to details.
They,are not even sure. that they were
angry

—
they know they are'= not now—

but from after Indications
"they are in-

clined to believe that there'was a fight
of some sort, and the consensus of
opinion and a comparison of notes by.
eye witnesses has established a circum-
stantial web of particulars. :
AFTERMATH OF DIXNER

Had it been almost any other place
it wouldn't have been so;bad, but to
have a real, old fashioned 'mauling
match; in the; home of the Burlingame

club—that is what causes pain.

Oh horrors! '

Oh fragments of shattered rules of
conduct! ,

Clubdom gasps and ultra smart so-
ciety is aghast. :

\u25a0 Afight—a plebeian fight with fists—
a fight like the

"
(royal!slugfcsts of the

Mission street arena, a fight that kept
going even after the :gong. had
sounded twice, has occurred in sacred
precincts.

"Horrors," Says Society at
News of Plebeian Mauling

Match

Dinner Given as fGoodby to
Thomas Sherwin;Breaks Up

in General Melee

Harry Simpkins and (Harry Scott
Battle in Sacred "Precincts •

ofBurlingame Club

;CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug.' ,24.—The
fire|which \\broke *out|inc the

"

Stamboul
quarter ;.of:;Constantinople /yesterday
afternoon: was Cextinguished
night.'; iThe';houses :in*,the^quarter were
mostlyAbuilt:,of.'wood

*
and proved 4 easy

prey for the ,flames carried>by the high
wind.iiltsis? estimated -,that'i more

'
than

2,ooo^buildings f,were !destroyed, -iv

*-. A number iof firemen \u25a0 and women and
children y are. ?» reported Vitoi;have fbeen
burned|to;d^ath.^ ,The ihomeless prob-
ably number ;7,000.: *, \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- v .

Buildings Are^Destroyed
;by^Flarnes V .

More Than Two Thousand

FIRE IN STyVMBOUL ' \u25a0

V QUARTER^ EXTINGUISHED

1 "My conviction.upon the iWhole case,"
says Mr.iHand«ini,his "„report, > *,1s that
the respohdent*has|been' shown to have
dischaf ged-ithe a onerous duties . of,hisoffice.with:zeal "and ability, =having thepublic;good .as 5hia;motive and 'that noincapacity,; iindifference \.or- neglect ofduty has ibeenlshowniin-' any case "

\u25a0-:
-MThe governor has not yet acted upon
the report. .^_ \u25a0>• '"-\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0 -;\u25a0': :- •

ALBANY,N.>Y.; Aug.^ 24:—Richard T.
Hand '-. of;Biizabethtown',' who was

'
ap-

pointed by;Governor :lHughes {to take
testimony,1arid report his findings upon
the charges .filed-against District Attor-
ney William -T."Jerome of New.;York,by
a*minority^stock holders" committee of
the hMetropolitans street railway -

com-
pany, in a report submitted to the gov-
ernor.' today finds? that; not;one =of the
series of,charges is proved,- but"that all
are disproved -.upon ;the

*evidence, v.;-He
recommends dismissal; of.the *charges. *

. -A,request was made, for;Mr.-Jerome's
removal.* ?V;»"^p» ;;v'V • . -

; .-•.\u25a0.

charges against jerome:
disproved)byievidence

KEW YORK, Aug. 24.
—

A special
committee of five members of the stock
exchange will conduct an Investiga-

tion of the transactions which took
place on the floor of the exchange Sat-
urday, when more than 1,000,000 shares
were bought and sold in .enormous
blocks, and in such amanner as to
arouse suspicion that the sales were
so matched as. to create a fictitious im-
pression of activity. The governing
committee of the exchange took up the
matter after trading had . closed to-
<3av and in a,brief session authorized
the president" of the exchange. R, B.
Thomas, to appoint the investigating
committee. ,_ .• \u25a0

The great volume of 'the, trading
during' the two hours* session of the
stock market on Saturday is shown by
comparison -with" that of' today.' The
number of shares sold Saturday was
1099.000. while in the five hours of
trading today 387,000 shares were
tr

The belief that Saturday's sales were
iranipuiated had its ? origin -in the fact
that shares were bought* and sold in
tremendous blocks without greatly af-
fecting the market prices, but the real
nurpose underlying the sales have not
been ascertained, if it be ulterior, as
suspected- »>" *>\u25a0* brokers. . .

Was Deep Laid Scheme

Exchange Members Believe
Saturday's Enormous Trading

HEAVY STOCK SELLING
STARTS INVESTIGATION

As a peace offering the big.chief of
the Formosa head hunters presented

Mrs. Arnold with his leather suit and
fcliwar knife. She will shortly return
to the orient to Amoy, China, where her
husband has been transferred on ac-
count of meritorious service, part of
which i« missionary work. Mrs. Ar-
nold was a graduate of the university
with the class of 1904.

"Four days before our party had ar-
rivedthere this same tribe had slain and
decapitated . another tribe in a pitched
battle. The enemies' heads were piled
up around their huts, a grewsome
sight. No violence was attempted to-
wards our party, however, during our
eight days' stay."

"When the party greeted us they be-
gan to whet their knives and . they
looked fiercely at us in a way. that was
terrifying. The big.chief seemed' to'be
raore Intent on making an .impression
than did the others of the man*hunt-
ers, for he whetted his knife very dili-
gently during our entire conversation
and made the shivers run up my.back.

"The chief was a big fellow, fully
six feet tall," said Mrs. Arnold today in
recounting her adventure. "He was
dressed Inleather from the top of his
head to his feet. At his belt \u25a0 was a
long knife, which all- the man hunters
carry with them. What sickened me"
-was the sight of a dozen scalps hang-
ing from his belt, the. marks of his
prowess Inbattle.

BERKELEY, Aug. 24-—Hemmed
in by savage head hunters of For-1
mosa, Mrs. Julian H. Arnold, formerly j
Miss Clara G. Davis of.this city and a j
graduate of the University of Cali-i
fornia, endured eight days of peril
with her only protection a small de-
tachment of Japanese soldiers.

Mrs. Arnold, who is the wife of the
American'eonsul at Tbrmosa, has ar-
rived in this city for a visit to. the
family of Joseph Mills of Russell
street.

Mrs. Arnold has done considerable
missionary workon the island of For-
mosa, and it was during her stay there
that she had the .experience of beingj
surrounded by the dreaded Formosa
man hunters. She went into the jun-
gles on

-a mission of jpeace where no
•white woman had ever trod. She was
met by a delegation of warriors who
refused to be convinced of her peace-
ful mission. She was surrounded by
th« head hunters, but her coolness
calmed them and she was allowed' to
leave. Inpeace.

PITTSBURG. Aug. 24.—^Following a
sensational crusade by the Woman's
Christian Temperance union and the
oolice department against places which
were

- charged with selling liquor to
minors and young" girls, Judge Frazer
today revoked the licenses of the "Ful-
ton. Heidelberg -:.club,

-
Crown ana

Schmid's cafe, four of the largest
»l*ce» In PitUbux«.

CAFES I-U&I3 LIttL'OR LICENSES

EDITORIAL
-

j
Working miracles on the isthmus. Page 6 j
A well nourished grouch. Pace 6
Perkins & Company. Page G
To elevate high finance.

- . Page 6

Attorney for Eugene J. .Zlmmer, telephone
magnate, attacks jurisdiction of police courts
in statutory cases. Page 3

POLITICS
Hearst burls tomahawk at Iroqnois club in

resigning under pressure. Page 1
Mattias, the restaurateur, may run for the

assembly in forty-fourth district. 3
Taft discusses political situation in China with

noted missionary and declares American church-
men aid Chinese. Page 3

Both Dam and Worthington are still claim-
ing the right to preside at the opening of the
republican convention. Page 2

Democratic leaders gather in Indianapolis for
official notification of Kern. Page 2
"I am a lawyer, not an undertaker," says

Gavin McXab in refusing to reply to Theodore
A. Bell. Page 3
CITY

Exclusive clnbdom shocked at news of real
fistfight in Burlingame club between . Harry
Scott and Harry Simpkins at goodby dinner to
Thomas Sberwin. Page 1

Track between Granada and Scotts creek on
Ocean Shore road is :being rushed to com-
pletion. Page 7

Blast from Noe bill quarry sends rain of
rocks flying high in air and three school children
are felled. Page 14

Dulcet tones of White Wbitflesey, star, and
gowns of actresses tie for beauty at Alcazar and
eclipse the play. Page 14

Uncle of Claudianes agrees to finance the
trial. Page 14

"Man of the Hour1
'

is presented at the Van
Ness and proves as popular as when seen last
year. . Page 14

Treadwell jury is completed and actual trial
will begin today. Page 14

Railroadmen believe Harriman plans complete
reorganization of Wheeling and Lake Erie and

jWabash Pittsburg terminal. Page 13

Police charge death of Builder Robert W.
|Fitzpatrick was due to use of blackjack by

assailant. . Page 0

Policeman William McHugh Is assaulted by
Liser Lewkowitz. a barber. Page 0

SUBURBAN
Former University of California girl,, now

wife of American consul to Formosa, braves,
savage bead hunters, of interior, spending eight"
days where so white' woman had ever trodden
before. Page 1

Plucky woman clings to struggling man whom
sbc caught while trying to pick \u25a0 her
pocket. Page 4

Women students of University of California
organize teams to Indulge la outdoor ath-
letics. Page 4

Big reception* planned to celebrate th«
golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
|R. Bowen. Page 4

j Grace Plaisted, former favorite at the old
Tivoli opera house, called from life's stage
by death. Page 4

Defunct machine county central committee
refuses to audit bills for campaign auto-

jmobiles. Page 4

McEee Bant In attaches box office receipts of
Ye Liberty theater. Page 4

Ordinance filed to change right of way of
Western Pacific through. Oakland. Page 4

Election for issuance of bonds for sewage sys-
tem in San Jose is defeated. . Page 3

COAST /J J.
Supervisors' party visit Hetch Hetchy and

Lake Eleanor and are forced to flee* from trail
by forest fires. 'Page 14

Associated jobbers of Los Angeles have in-
stituted proceedings before interstate com-
merce commission for reduction of switching
charges. Page 3

Bullon track derails train and four are killed
and cix are Injured. Page 3

EASTERN. .
Efforts of the United States to negotiate

an ' immigration treaty with' Japan fail ut-
terly. . Page 1

Lone bandit holds up seven stage coaches In
Yellowstone park and escapes with loot of $2,000
cash and $10,000 in drafts. Page 1

Bay Side yacht club scores Captain Halns for
killingAnnis.

-
jj Page 3

Mother and daughter confess son killed father
and hid body in trunk. \u25a0 Page 3

United States court of appeal In two sweep-
ing opinions againsf railroads sustains the safety
appliance acts of congress. Page 3

FOREIGN
Gigantic parade of American and British sail-

ors held in Sydney and marchers are cheered
by great throngs. • Page 3

Baron Speck \u25a0 yon :Sternbnrg, German am-
bassador to the United States,' dies suddenly at
Heidelberg. . Page 3

Bobber waylays ' and . murders
-

the \u25a0 wife of
Major General Charles

-
Edward Luard near

London. Page 2

SPORTS
Navy;team leads in the marksmanship tourna-

ment at Camp Perry. :"-\u25a0\u25a0> ;*C Page 8
Clothier, Wright, Alexander and Emerson

reach semifinals in the national lawn; tennis
tournament. : • Page 8

Convent Bell equals the American record of
1:42 3-5 in a race at a mile and 70 yards at
The Meadows. . \u25a0 Page 8

BillSquires gives Tommy Barns a hard battle
at Sydney before be succumbs to

'
the hard ,hit-

ting American in thirteenth round.
' \u25a0«-,' Page 8

Football manage/* will meet this week to ar-
range details for the games with the Vancouver
Rugbyites. Page 7

President Roosevelt takes steps to preserve
the famous golden, troat of California from ex-
tinction.' . Page?

New York takes two games .from Plttsburg
and jumps into the lead in the national 'league
race. . . Page 8

Golden Pearl and Hessian run one- two in.the
Whirl stake

'
at Empire City., Page 8

Czarevna finishes first ';In the American \u25a0 horse
breeders* futurity at Read vilie track. : Page 7

President
'
Roosevelt will entertain American

Olympic athletes at Bngamore hilL Pageß

| Joe Gang shows his oldtime skill and stamina'
|in bis training at Croll's. Page 8

LABOR
I Barbers elect Harry G. Mesa president of the

union. • _ *\u25a0 : • Page 7
MARINE- j:"'1--";

\u25a0.! Liner Asia, which left Honolulu tSunday \u25a0,: for
this port, is bringing shipment of raw* ellk from
orient valued at $2,000,000. Page 18
SOCIAL

s News iof:marriage of.Miss •Laura Churchill
Thompson and Captain Ernest Gray Blnghamlls
surprise to friends. 1\u25a0 . :' - _

Page 6

s Mr. Bryan; tells Jus i'ttia't;•'.his variable
doctrines \u25a0;; are -"the r.democracy |rof~£our

>Friends and ex-brothers '\u25a0- of \ the Iro-
quois • club, ;*. there is :,;no i;democratic
party. '• .The re \u25a0:is tonly.a \u25a0 Bryan \u25a0*\u25a0 party,
and the •- follower* v of that: party,don't
know when; they goito bed,- at night
whatIthey vwill be

-
called*' upon :to^be-

lieve when
-
they wake. up .in;the

'
morn-ing.

-
';'; '-'\u25a0\u25a0• •..:\u25a0: r/»;%'i.. \u25a0•\u25a0'\u25a0 ;:\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0 r

'
; :.-. .-^. Once :there \u25a0 was ja*- man who

'
had v an

old\ carving.- knifeiwhich vhe: said ,;had
been handed- down;*;to^him \u25a0'J from >-his
grandfather. Afriend •said to him::V "itlooks *rather lnew. ->

-
Haven't jyout ever

done kanything • to:It?"/ -.'And \the ,iman
said:v-"Oh.iI'.ve»had

'
the.blade -.eh anged

once :or^twice,"^ and'; the -handle 'reneweda;couple- of,\u25ba« times, *but -otherwise *it isjust - the % same knifevmy, "grandfather
had." t .

*Then* you came ,noblyA toi.the -front
again and affirmed" undying devotionto
the everlasting principles of;the •initia-
tive and referendum; butnowyouhave
a> platform in whichIthere •is »no z free
silver, in which there, is no public own-
ership, in which there is no initiative or
referendum, and still you^ are informed
by. the old Dr. Gringle •of-•democracy
that ;only that platform iwith|the Iown-
er"s trademark pasted on the;front andthe owner's name blown in the bottle is
genuine idemocracy, ;jand ;that .if you
don't subscribe to that you willbe read
out of.the democratic party. .
«IS JfO DEMOCRATIC fPARTY" ;

You imply, furthermore, that you are
democrats, and Ican not help wonder-
ing what kind of democrats you think
you are. Are you 1892 democrats, or
1896 democrats, or 1900 democrats, or
1904 democrats, or 1908 democrats?
Are you Cleveland democrats," believing
in the tariff reform that "we didn't get,
and the military suppression of labor
unions. that we did get? Are you Parker
democrats, supporting the trusts if
they contribute and opposing :them !If
they don't? Are. you Bryan democrats,
believing in free silverIsometimes |and
in

"
government ownership: sometimes,

and in» the initiative and referendum
sometimes? "Andifyou are Bryan dem-
ocrats and .believe ,in these : things, do
you also believe in' a :Bryan vplatform
that contains none of these things?

Dear friends and brothers of the Iro-
quois "\u25a0 club, you all remember ;how, the
democracy :of free silver was taught
you,:and how you;got intensely fexcited
over Itand cheered for it and marched
for it,and then were informed that free
silver was not true democracy after, all,
but that publicownership.was.. \u25a0*

-.
Then you remember, how

*you \ threw
your hats in the air over public owner-
ship and worked up an almost-hysteri-
cal enthusiasm for it,and then.were in-
formed that this wasn't true democracy
either, but that. the initiative and refer-
endumwere. :: -

\u25a0 . -;:.

Responsibility for sending- the check
is tersely passed to an employe and the j
major portion of a long letter devoted
to inquiries about ;the brand Yof de-
mocracy now. being used .in California
and denunciation of Bryan. | Incidental-
lyHearst expresses his surprised grati-
tude for the return of his contribution.
Here is his letter:

August 24, 1908.
To the Iroquois Association,

San Francisco, Cal.—
Gentlemen: . . '
Ireceived your letter with both pleas-

ure and surprise. Iwas surprised ito
know that Mr. Bogart was sending $4
dues to your organization, but pleased
to learn . of it, as Iam exceedingly-
ready to stop that. Iwas pleased and
surprised, too, to learn that the Iroquois
club was still inexistence, forIthought
that ithad died the death and had been
peacefully buried along with the last
remnants of the defunct: democratic
party of California..

-
But, since the Iroquois club still, in a

way, exists, Iam glad to resign from it,
and the situation suggested inyour let-
ter seems sufficient reason for me.
NOT A DEMOCRAT

You imply that Iam not a democrat,
and Istrongly suspect that Iam not,
according to the democratic standards
of today. Iworked hard for,the;demo-
cratic party at one time, and contrib-
uted many thousands of $4 checks and
cheerfully suffered

-
much abuse : and

much injury for the democratic party;
but Ibelieved in it then, and Idon't
now. \u25a0

- •' ••
\u25a0 '; ;--;.- .\u25a0

-\u25a0
\u25a0 -m-M'..; \

dees Irecovered from it sufficiently, to
acknowledge gratefully the' receipt of
the moneyand comply with the request
for his resignation. IIn- a'letter /ad-
dressed -to thet Iroquois club* yesterday
Hearst intimated that he had devoted
part of the 1month to convincing, him-
self that there were still a democracy
and an Iroquois club. • . ' "

The shock was great. A. month
elapsed befpre the master of the;doodle

According to his own statements
Hearst has written thousands of checks
for democracy and leaders of bourbon
thought, to say nothing of other thou-
sands Indited to the cause of his po-
litical side show incorporated as the inr

"

dependence league and popularly desig-
nated doodle dees. Hearst had acquired
the check habit long ago, but never had
one' returned until the Iroquois ,«Jub
refused to spend his money.

TAKES MONTH TO RECOVER

Hearst has been surprised often in
politics. It has never been said be-
fore that he has resigned. His latest
surprise was occasioned by4 the .return
of a check sent inpayment of his dues
as a member of the Iroquois club. The
check went back accompanied by; a
letter requesting that Hearst resign
from the club and intimating that he
was no democrat— also that if he did
not resign voluntarily the Iroquois
braves would find great delight in
burning his name at the club stake.

William Randolph Hearst, impresa-
rio of allthe doodle dees, has resigned
formally fromthe Iroquoisdub ofSan
Francisco and the democracy of Cali-
fornia, both of which Hearst says
he is surprised to learn are still in
existence. '-'

"You Imply Pm Not a Democrat,
;and IAdmit It,"Says Jour-

nalist in Answer

Resigns as Requested, but \Witti
"Greatest ofPleasure and

Good Feeling"

"Surprised," Says Doodle Dee
Chief, "to Know Club and

Party StillExist"

request -that? they
"
be;sent out:through

the *Associated "Press :
i:,"On:the ;morning -' of 'August ;24, "\u25a0- In
Yellowstone; park, "on the road- between
OldIFaithful \inn'and .Thumbs lake, sev-
eral coaches of .the transportation' coat-

hands, as no guns are permitted
in the park to either drivers or.
tourists.

From the statements of* pas-
sengers it is estimated that ap-?
proxiniately $2,000 in cash was
obtained, \u25a0 drafts worth $10,000
and other paper and transporta-
tion, besides a rich haul in<
watches and jewelry.
In all 21 coaches left the Upper.

Geyser basin this morning. The high-
wayman was encountered about five
miles farther on at a lonely point
along the banks of Spring creek, a
tributary of the Fire Hole river. The
creek is lined with bushes.

The first lot of coaches, numbering
seven and following each other closely,
passed by the place unharmed.

STEPS FROM AMBUSH
There was a gap between them and

the next lot of eight following. Aa
the first of the eight cama along, the
highwayman stepped from the bushes,

and ordered the driver to halt. He did
not molest the driver nor any of tha
drivers following.

On the front seat sat B. Drew- of
Orlando, Fla., and his stepson, P. H.
Gaskin. Drew, with the gun upon him,
was ordered to "hand over," which ha
did to. the extent of $90. Young Gas-
kin was ordered to dismount and hold
the man's sack. This he did, at the
point of a gun, all along the line of
eight coaches. Every driver was
warned not to start :his team or ha
would be shot. \

In one of the other coaches, For-
rest Stevens of Wllltesbarre, Pa., gave

a nervous laugh, which seemed to en-
rage the bandit and he was ordered to
dismount and accompany the. high-

wayman when he got out. He started
to go around the rig, but was sum-
marily ordered to come back, and got

a whack over the head with the barrel
of the rifle for his pains..

When the last of the eight coaches
was reached the highwayman .re-
marked that he had a good mind to
shoot him anyway, and did fire a shot
over his head. Then both were or-
dered back to their rig and the driv-
ers ordered to move on. These eight

coaches ;.had scarcely gone when three
more came along, and these were gone

over In a.like manner.
In one of these coaches was M. L.

Walker," an.Oklahoma banker. He had
$10,000 in drafts in his pocketbook and
tried to conceal this under the seat.
The robber saw him and ordered him
to,bring it forward. ! Walker asked
for,his drafts and

"
transportation back,

but they were ;contemptuously thrown
into

*the !bushes with the remark that
he would have done so if he had not
tried to hide his money.

TAKES
*CANDY FROM GIRL '.

The last coach" contained five:young
women. The

'highwayman obtained
very little from them, but , stopped
long .enough to appropriate some
candy. - •"".-^/IflllpffiP™

In all,;about 125 ,persons were held
up, though not all of these :' suffered
loss. When.he .ordered the drivers to
move on;the bandit stood a few. min-
utes with hi3gun pointed toward ]them
and \then walked ;down the road. Aa
quickly ras possible

'
after "the ,telephone

message Iwas • received at _Thuml> sta-
tion? word.was sent to.the'soldiers and.
a' detail:started after;him.':.l:'_

The man ia!described as about 5 feet
8 inches, bluish gray eyes, bristly gray
whiskers,* and

'
acted either :as a man

who "was^ short of breath or a con-
sumptive.-;

He understood German, as he an-
swered »' questions' asked: him, in that
language.^ He wore bluish brown over-,
alls,'a vbrown shirt,",soft •felt •hat,' and
carried an automatic rifle using smoke-

PASSEXGERS SCORE OFFICIALS
AtTa meeting .tonight,of the victim*,",

held -Jn -the Lake hotel, the' follow-
ing- resolutions Iwere passed, with* the

LAKE HOTEL, YEL^
LOWSTONE PAEK, Wyo^,
Aug. 24.

—
The most daring :

stage holdup in the west in
many years occurred today
within the boundaries of
Yellowstone park. The work
was done by a lone highway-
man and the passengers were
absolutely helpless in his

Passengers Forbidden to Carry

Arms inPark Rendered De-
fenseless From Theft

Loot of $2,000 in Cash and
$10,000 in Drafts Secured

by Daring Marauder

Troops of Soldiers :Scour Moun-
tainous Country Hot on '

Trail of Road Agent

Masked Bandit Holds Up Tour-
isits in Yellowstone Park

i at Rifle Point

HST. LOUIS,iAug.i24.—From^ out thebusyr throng, ofttrafficTon rEads- bridge
this ;;afternoon Can/; unidentified/ . well
dressed' man* suddenly vaulted? the

'
rail

and^ plunged -intoJ-the Mississippi river.
9 0 feetibelow. jiHorrow^stricken spec-
tators *.saw fehimt come ?.to xthe $surface,*
strugglejatfew •moments in*the*current
and ithen:sink. *His tbody iwas.nntot seenagain.. . :, -*\u0084 . . --

<. .-. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

'
JUMPS >FROM;HIGH\BRIDGE

Continued on Page 2, Middle Column 2

\u25a0*'. {/ABERDEEN,\S. \p.; Aug.:24.—Reports
reached \ here ;itoday) to- trie effect -that
the ;townsjtof»L.owry and Alaska 'lon
the 'Minneapolis -and iSt."iLouis Vrailfoad
of [\u25a0- the \u25a0/ Missouri riveriextension *;were
destroyed iby'< fire. \u25a0 thetresult \of;aVmys-
terious Iraid*by^ several *

mounted *men.11

A:bank, Va,general "\u25a0 store s andipoolihallwere Mamonßr'?;the 'burned; atLowry.•:*Colonel ;Holmes,upresldenti of
the tDakota <national ibank \of % this

-
city

is ", president uofAthe sLowry;f bank \u25a0 and
confirms jthe', report ithatithe 1bank '\u25a0\u25a0 was
burned. <:Six 'buildings: were destroyed
at -"Alaska. \u25a0'- v:-^:./1-7^,::-"c'--:;\u25a0;=>\u25a0'• •' \u25a0.:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 s^, \u25a0\u25a0

::\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 The jraids ;are ibelieved, to:have > been
th©^result rofirecentqactivity.-Jby nhe
authorities In arresting/suspected liorse
thieves. -The, sheriff^of^Walworthcounty *is now at Lowry !making ;an
investigations • :;. \u25a0 °f

~

V*-The^flre 'was ', first!discovered, at mid-
night*at*liOwryjancTiatfAlaskaV ati.2-30aitran today.]? Both are jbelleved 'to have
.been t the jwork,ofAthe!sametband.**Cit-~izens; first*on^the vscenes say ithey Ssaw
several :mounted :men jride s away.

South Dakotaj Given Over
'.: . toIthe -Torch ,

Lowry and Hamlets in

MOUNTED MEN'SET
FIREITO TWO TOWNS

;- 24!-rIt'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 la
semiofficially;; "hero ;that
President "Roosevelt" has* asked iJohn". PL'
Abernathy/iwhoHt'catches ;;emralive with
his!bare!hands,'.'4to Jaccompany* him » to
Africa onshisshunt!for;bigJgame.s"Aber-
nathyjis iihuntinglwolves *ins the
ita**mountaln*distrlct,£ where 'fhe fi,went
Just| after |eloping:,^ marrying:! ag young
girl:fSS*Abernathy»& has accompanied
Roosevelt 'onialljhisShuntsSforiseveral
years "\u25a0 and \was » appointed

*
federal ;mar-

Bhalsby^him; ;"
•: v.iw .

.John ;Abernathy :Invited: to :Ac-
company iPresident fon
:. Hunting .Trip

ROOSEVELT ASKS FAMOUS
/ GUIDE -TOiGO TO AFRICA

The San Francisco Call.


